Congratulations to all involved in our Debating competition, which finished last
Wednesday with a clean sweep for Noosaville teams winning trophies in Year 4, 5 and 6.
Thank you to all the staff who have coached, adjudicated and organised our teams this year
and it is particularly pleasing to note we had five teams participating in Year 4 this year.

Friday 25 November “Care” Badge Assembly
Friday 2 December Year 6 Graduation

Wed 7 December Reports emailed home
Thursday 8 December P-2 Christmas Concert
Fri 9 December Last day of Term 4—2022
18-20 January 2023 Uniform Shop—open from 8am to 1pm
Fri 20 January 2023 “Meet and Greet” 11:00-12:30
Mon 23 January 2023 First school day for 2023
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Students and staff are continuing to finalise assessments this week, with Semester two reports to be emailed
out in Week 10, it is an opportunity for students to demonstrate their academic progress. I shared some
diagnostic reading assessment data with staff this week, which showed significant progress across every class.
Whilst our school focus is on developing skilled writers, this can only be achieved with building phonological
awareness and reading comprehension skills too. This year, we have targeted resources to differentiated
literacy blocks and co-teaching of writing and I am delighted to report on the positive impact this has had on
student learning outcomes.
Our Year 6 Graduation ceremony is coming up on Friday 2 December, at which we will recognise the
accomplishments of our Year 6 cohort, and mark the end to their Primary years of schooling with families and
the Noosaville School community.
Due to family commitments in the UK, I will be on leave from 29 November and Mrs Eleanor Burns will be Acting
Principal and Mr John Graham will take on the role of Acting Deputy Principal in weeks 9 and 10.

Mrs Eleanor Burns

Mr John Graham

As we draw toward the end of the 2022 school year, with multiple events still being organised, we can reflect
with pride on the achievements of all of our students who have demonstrated time and again their care for
themselves, others, their learning and the school. This Friday, we will be holding our Care Badge Assembly and
celebrating the achievement of a large number of students. Well done to all!
I would also like to thank all of our staff for their continued commitment to provide so many learning
opportunities for our students, inside and outside the classroom, enabling them to be the best they can be.
I wish our whole school community a very Merry Christmas, an enjoyable and safe summer holidays and we look
forward to seeing you all in 2023.

Alasdair Scott
Acting Principal
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Positions Vacant—Available! - Relief Positions – Cleaners and School Officers
From time to time we require relief casual cleaners and schools officers. Cleaners often work
a split shift (am) or (pm) and hours vary dependent on the day. If you are only available for
am or pm shift we would still be interested in hearing from you. Cleaners have many and varied
duties including vacuuming, wiping desks, leaf blowing to name a few. The school officer duties
include mowing lawns, pruning, and general maintenance. You would need to hold a current
Working with Children Blue Card and all appointments would undergo a Criminal History Check
before you begin work (arranged by the school).

If you are interested in any of the above positions, I would love to hear from you. You can drop in
and see me or email your resume to me at jharr278@eq.edu.au

Position Vacant - Casual School Crossing Supervisor
A position exists for a Casual School Crossing Supervisors around the Noosa, Tewantin, Eumundi,
Coolum and Peregian areas.
•
A School Crossing Supervisor must be able to work in all-weather conditions,
•
1 hour and 15 mins per day - a maximum of up to 5 days per week (on a rostered basis).
•
Relief opportunities on your rostered days off.
•
Pay Rate $32.70 per hour.
•
Commencement of employment for the successful applicant is dependent on:

The favourable outcome of a health assessment.

A Positive Notice Blue Card (you do not need to have a blue card to
apply for the position).
Please contact Road Safety –
road_safety_sunhsinecoast@tmr.qld.gov.au

Janet Harrison
Business Manager
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Students leaving Noosaville in 2022
As we are well into the process of forming classes, we kindly ask if your child (Prep-Year 5)
is leaving Noosaville State School at the end of this year please advise the office via email
admin@noosavilless.eq.edu.au as soon as possible.

Finance
Key Dates for Excursions/Activities
Date Claimers
Cost

Year Level

Activity

Due Date for Payment

Prep

Wednesday
30 November
Prep Fishy Fun Day

$12

25/11/22

Year 6

Monday 5 December
Aqua Fun Park
Coolum

$46.50

28/11/22

Attendance
Reporting Daily Absences – ABSENCE LINE 5440 3266 or Text 0427 076 976
Did you know you can text your child’s absence via our dedicated SMS Absence Line? 0427
076 976.
This number is to be used only for reporting student absences via SMS, not general messages.
Please send your SMS before 9am on the day of your child’s absence. In your text, include your
child’s name, the length and reason for absence.
The office is very busy first thing in the morning so we please ask that parents text 0427 076
976, or phone the absence line 5440 3226 before 9am to report absences, rather than phoning
the school’s main extension. If you receive a text message for an unexplained absence, simply
reply to the text sent as soon as practicable.

Late arrivals
If your child arrives after the 8:35am bell, please come into school via the office for a late slip
for your child. Teachers are unable to mark students late, so this must be done via the office.

Exemptions from Compulsory Schooling
If your child is going to be away for 10 consecutive school days or more, please contact the
office direct on 5440 3222 to arrange to complete an application for exemption for compulsory
schooling.

Updating your Details
Have you moved or changed details recently? Changed your mobile or work phone number?
Please email admin@noosavilless.eq.edu.au with any details that have changed – (Phone, work
contact, email, home address etc). When updating your details this is also a good time to think
about and update any local emergency contacts you may need to update for your child also.

Kelly Williams and Carly Owens
Administration Officers
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Noosaville State School has made a donation of
learning materials and classroom furniture to the
Global Harvest Christian Academy.
These materials will be delivered to a small
community near the capital city, Honiara. Honiara
is located on the northern Island of Guadalcanal.
We look forward to developing a ‘sister school’
relationship in the future and are delighted we
have been able to support this project.
Big Shout out to Dave and John for their
organisation.

As the school year comes to a close, some great young minds from Noosa state schools have
been hard at work for six weeks, competing in the Noosa District Inter-School Debating comp.
Students representing Cooroy, Cooran, Tewantin and Noosaville State Schools participated in
three rounds of debates on various topics such as Kids of our generation are over-scheduled and
All school children should wear a uniform.
Held annually since 2010, the tournament has proven to be a real hit again this year, with 4O
NSS students competing in ten teams across Years 4, 5 and 6. With skill and determination, the
following Noosaville teams were able to win this year’s finals: Year 4 Noosaville Green, Year 5
Fruity Frogs, and Year 6 Oratori.
A huge thank you to coaches and adjudicators, Kirsten Prytherick, Susan Silburn, Emily O’Brien,
Bec Powell, Jann Sinclair, Lorelle Richard and Alasdair Scott.
Once again, a big shout out to our opposing schools – Cooroy, Cooran and Tewantin,
and last, but not least, our amazing debaters and their families.
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Noosaville State School is excited to announce that as of 2023 we are offering
Drama, Public Speaking and Confidence before and after school workshops
with Samantha.
For more information and to secure your child's spot for Term 1 2023 please enquire before
end of term through the website www.samanthadalewilkinson.com or email
info@dareenterprises.com.au. Make sure you note your child goes to Noosaville State School!
You might like to check out the kids tab on the above website to see some before and after
videos and testimonials from other Primary school kids.

Testimonial:
"We signed our two children
up for very different reasons.
Our boy Jensen was already
very confident and wanted to
pursue acting but our little
girl Emery was shy and
introverted and we just hoped
she'd gain more confidence
socially. We've noticed Emery
in particular really come out
of her shell and she's even
enjoying auditions and up for
a lead role in a TV
commercial. As for JJ - his
confidence has gone to the
next level and he just filmed
his first TV job through Dare's
talent agency. While TV work
was never the goal or even on
the radar the whole process
has been fun and added to
their confidence and
character enormously so we
are happy to support this"
Michael Durante
August 2022 - Father of Emery
and Jensen Durante Rose Bay
Primary School.

Creating Confident Kids
Meet Samantha Dale Wilkinson - the presenter who has been
using tools and tricks of the trade from TV and theatre to
empower people all over the world to conquer their fear of
public speaking.
Samantha has recently relocated to Noosa and is now teaching
kids the same skills she's taught high profile adults, elite athletes
and corporates for decades. She is finding the kids actually
catch on more quickly!
"Whether your child is debilitatingly shy and needs help
making friends, or they have a flair for performing on stage or
camera - the skills they will learn are life changing and
empowering and will benefit them socially and professionally
for the rest of their lives!"

Learning Outcomes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Increased awareness of strengths, gifts and what makes your child unique and the ability
to articulate this.
Ability to speak confidently in front of a live audience or camera
Ability to have eye contact
Ability to project their voices
Ability to stand tall and proud when on stage or speaking in general
Ability to be assertive as opposed to aggressive or passive
Ability to ask questions in class and ask for what they want and need in general
Ability to socialise, be compassionate and inclusive
Role playing, skits and drama
Ability to confidently audition for acting roles (if they are wanting to pursue this)
Offer of representation by Dare Enterprises for work in TV (If they are talented, suitable
and wanting to pursue this)

As these are private workshops offered before and after school please enquire and book in
directly through the website www.samanthadalewilkinson.com

Samantha Dale Wilkinson
Public Speaking and Online Presentation Coach
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On Saturday, 12 November, the Combined Schools String Ensemble performed at Aussie World
to the delight of family and friends. This performance capped off an exciting year for the
ensemble members in the Instrumental Music Strings program. Congrats to Natasha D, Eloise W
and Matilda W for participating in this inaugural ensemble.

Instrumental Music is currently recruiting for next year’s students. Please check your inbox for
an Expression of Interest form from the school for details on the recruitment process for either
the Strings (Orchestral) or the Multi (Concert Band) programs.

Yours in Music,
Ms Andrea Risby-Jones
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Year Six Camp to Emu Gully Recount
Early Sunday morning on November 6, the year six cohort
departed Noosaville State School for camp. Travelling to
Brisbane, they visited the Queensland Museum. The group
visited “Sparklab,” an interactive Science workshop. Inside,
students excitedly played with a large plasma ball, lifted eighty
kilogram fridges with levers, participated in a “conductor” workshop and performed
experiments.

After lunch at the museum café, the students explored the different levels, filling out a
scavenger hunt which asked them to locate items and information amongst the exhibits.
Highlights were “Mephisto,” a World War 1 captured German tank, the “fatal feast,” where a
goanna tried to eat an echidna and the giant burrowing cockroaches.

The bus arrived at Emu Gully around 3:30 pm. Students were issued with their meal kits,
hexamine stoves, matches, tents and rations for the next 24 hours. Working together, they set
up their tent areas. The students set goals for the camp; developing independence, improving
team work, patience, mateship and respecting others.
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As the evening set in, the children used their hexamine stove to cook a variety of different meals –
noodles, hot chocolates, baked beans and spaghetti. Washing up and showers were achieved by
fetching water from the “donkey.”

After dinner and under starlight, the students visited the “Nek,” a recreation of the trenches from the “Battle of
the Nek” in Gallipoli. Here they heard about the ANZAC spirit and were able to charge the Turkish positions
under fire from “flour bombs.” The teachers also joined the charge, coming under a severe barrage.
In the morning, groups began cooking their breakfast, chatting around the fire and preparing for the day’s
activities. We rotated through them over two days. One was the Malayan campaign. After riding bicycles
through a tricky mountain bike path, groups were challenged with a bridge building task which required the
students to work together to create a pontoon bridge over a dam. The facilitators challenged the students by
setting goals and making suggestions about different team work approaches.

A favourite activity was the buggies. In pairs, children drove in a buggy with full harness
and helmet and roared around the track. There were a few revving vehicles and plenty
of beaming smiles shining through helmets. The feeling of achievement and
empowerment, through driving the buggies successfully, was hard to miss.
Our muddiest activities were “The Hindenburg Line” and “Bringing Up the Guns.”
Students had to work together to move under netting, through muddy craters to a pillbox, while avoiding the
attention of machine guns. In “Bringing Up the Guns,” they needed to drag a replica cannon and ammunition
through a long, muddy trench. Once again, the students were required to work together to overcome the
challenge. The facilitators would get them to pause at certain times, reflect on their progress and encourage
them to make improvements to their interactions and plans. The activity was finished off by using a large
slippery slide into a dam to wash off the mud.
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Noosa Tri Breakfast Pink Fun Run
Last Friday, Mrs Silburn presented some lucky students who participated in the Noosa
Breakfast Fun Run with placegetter and Best Dressed prizes. The winners were as follows:

Breakfast Fun Run with Placegetter and Best Dressed prizes
Placings Girls:

Placings Boys:

First: Nellie P (Year 4)
Second: Eliana H (Year 4)
Third: Makayla C (Year 6)

First: Preston P (Year 6)
Second: Troy H (Year 5)
Third: Hayden H (Year 4)

Best dressed Girls:

Best dressed Boys:

Clara H (Year 2)
Sophia B (Year 6)
Zeta H (Year 6)

Max H (Year 1)
Robson S (Year 5)
Lindon H (Year 6)

Thanks again to all the families involved in the Noosa Tri week activities.

Uniform Return
Thank you to the many students who have been involved in school rep teams this year.
Can I ask that you check in drawers and cupboards to see if you can locate any school, dark
navy blue socks, rugby league, touch football, Oztag or AFL shorts and jersey’s please. The
majority have been returned but just need you to double check please.
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Noosa District Swimming Carnival
Congratulations to the following students who have been chosen in the school swimming team to compete at
the Noosa District Swimming Carnival in 2023:

Nellie P, Cheybella G, Jaedyn M, Ayla W, Jasmine C, Eva F, Lucy E, Charlie McN,
Pippa B, Evan B, Hayden H, Xavier W, Mitchell P, Moshe J and Troy H
These swimmers will be competing against others from all over the Noosa District in an effort to be selected in
the Noosa District team to compete at the Sunshine Coast Regional Trials .
Families of these swimmers should have received their paperwork earlier this week.
Keep up the training over the holidays and keep a lookout for more information to follow early in 2023.

Moses Mybe Gala Day
Congratulations to the following students who participated in the Moses Mbye Gala Day a couple of weeks ago.

Kye A, Harry H, Hayden H, Christopher M, Jasper N, Nellie P, Taj P, Elroy S, Dash S,
Hugo S, Matilda W and Sebastian Y

The team played a total of five games against a variety of schools from the Sunshine Coast Region. With each
game, players were rotated into different key positions to assist their understanding of the game and to involve
everyone on the team. The team got better and better during the day as their confidence and knowledge of the
game improved….they should be really proud of their effort.
At the end of each game, the team voted for their players player (someone who led by example, was fair and
played hard).

This year we had a tie
between two very deserving
players - Hayden H and
Nellie P. Well done to these
two little champions.
Hayden and Nellie chose a
prize on parade last Friday.
Big thanks to Mr McNiven for all his work training and coordination of the team prior to the event.
Thank you to all the families who drove players to and from the venue and who stayed and supported the
team. Special thanks to Liam Anlezark for assisting with some coaching on the day as well. Liam is the new
Noosa Pirates Junior Rugby League. We have many students involved with the Pirates but we are keen to see
this number grow. More details regarding sign on for the Noosa Pirates will come home early in 2023.
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Year 6 Interschools Surf Skills Carnival
Congratulations to the following students who will represent Noosaville State School at the Noosa District
Interschools Surfskills Carnival on Monday, November 28:
Year 6 Girls: Makayla C, Tessa C, Issy G, Zeta H, Josie H, Imogen H, Lucy I, Nahla Meyer, Chloe S and Sofia T
Year 6 Boys: Ryan A, Oscar B, Isaac D, Linden H, Kye M, Preston P, Matthew P, Patrick R, Xavier V and Archie W
They will participate against other schools from the Noosa District and will compete in both beach and water
events; flags, sprints, swim, board and a swim/run/ board relay.

Activity Consent Forms and other information has been sent home. Please make sure the ACF is returned by
Wednesday, November 23.

Extra-Curricular Activities

Date Claimers: Term Four
November 11, 18, 25, 30, December 7 – Surfskills
Year 6

Dance Fit (Prep to Year 6)
Day: Wednesday
Remaining Dates: November 23
Cost: $40
Time: 7:55am to 8:30am
Location: Meet at the Hall

Monday November 28 – Noosa District
Interschools Surfskills Carnival

Mountain Biking (Year 5 and 6)
Day: Friday
Dates: November 25
Cost: $60
Time: 2:45pm to 5:00pm
Location: Meet at the shipping container on the Year 1
and 2 oval near the Prep building.
Surfing (Year 2 to Year 6)
Day: Friday x 3, Thursday x 2
Dates: November 25, December 1
Cost: $100 (Payment made to the coach at the first
session)
Time: Meet 6:15am. Class finishes at 7:30am
Location: Meet at Access 12 Carpark (Drive to the end
of Hastings St and continue towards the river mouth).

What our Noosaville Students Get Up To:
If you have any information about the sporting exploits
of your child/children and would like to share it with
our school community please make sure you email me.

Supporters
Thank you to our generous sponsors/supporters of our
sports program.

Shane Luhrs
HPE Teacher
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Key Contacts:

PO Box 1079 | 75 Beckmans Road Noosaville Qld 4566

Mike Hobson (Principal )
Alasdair Scott (Deputy Principal)
Eleanor Burns (Head of Inclusion)
John Graham (Head of Curriculum)
Janet Harrison (BM and Admin)
Katie Dionysius (P&C President)

Phone: (07) 54403222
Absentee - 07 5440 3266
Email: admin@noosavilless.eq.edu.au
Web: www.noosavilless.eq.edu.au
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